
This flyer recommends new materials to 

checkout that the library owns. Selected 

adult, teen, junior elementary and dvd’s are 

suggested. 

Michigan Electronic Library Catalog is the 

statewide catalog to share materials among 

libraries in Michigan. If your local library 

participates there is no cost for requesting 

and borrowing items. Melcat is located on 

the Library’s website. 

Jordan Valley District Library’s app allows 

you to search our catalog, place materials on 

hold, renew materials you have checked out, 

and view account information. Download ma-

terials and have access to databases is also 

available via mobile devices.  

Search “jvdl” in app store to get the app. 
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Grandparents Section 

Thanks to 

generous 

donations 

made in 

memory of 

Helen 

Sturgell, (pictured here with great 

grandchild),  a new Grandparents 

Section has been created in the 

children’s area of the library. Two 

rocking chairs are available in this 

section for grandparents to read to 

their grandchildren. Many books 

will be available to check out with 

themes of families, sharing and 

love. People inspired to donate 

money in memory of Helen can 

drop off checks to the library. The 

money will purchase books for this 

area.  



Adult Books 

The Rooster Bar by John Grisham 
Mark, Todd, and Zola came to law school to 
change the world, to make it a better place. 
But now, as third-year students, these close 
friends realize they have been duped. They 
all borrowed heavily to attend a third-tier, 

for-profit law school so mediocre that its graduates 
rarely pass the bar exam, let alone get good jobs. And 
when they learn that their school is one of a chain 
owned by a shady New York hedge-fund operator who 
also happens to own a bank specializing in student 
loans, the three know they have been caught up in The 
Great Law School Scam.  

Located: F GER   
 

A Song Unheard by Rosanna White 
Willa Forsythe is both a violin prodigy and top
-notch thief, which makes her the perfect 
choice for a crucial task at the outset of 
World War I--to steal a cypher from a famous 
violinist currently in Wales.   

Located: F WHI 
 

Home Sweet Murder by James 
Patterson 
Lawyer Leo Fisher and his wife Sue are a sixty
-one-year-old couple enjoying a quiet Sunday 
dinner at home, until a man  rings their front 
door claiming to be an SEC agent. By the end 

of the evening, two people will be shot, stabbed, and 
tortured.  

Located: 364.1523 PAT 
 

Lost Connections by Johann Hari 
What really causes depression and anxiety - 
and how can we really solve them? Award-
winning journalist Johann Hari suffered from 
depression since he was a child and started 
taking anti-depressants when he was a 
teenager. He was told that his problems were 

caused by a chemical imbalance in his brain. As an 
adult, trained in the social sciences, he began to 
investigate whether this was true – and he learned that 
almost everything we have been told about depression 
and anxiety is wrong.  

Located: 616.8527 H 



Teen Books 

In 27 Days by Alison Gervais 
Hadley is approached by a man who calls 
himself Death and offers her a deal at her 
classmate’s funeral.  If Hadley accepts, she 
will be sent back 27 days in time to prevent 
her classmate from killing himself.  But 

when Hadley agrees to Death’s terms and goes back 
to right the past, she quickly learns her mission is 
harder than she ever could have known.  
Located: J GER 

 
Ready Player One by Ernest Cline 
In the year 2045, reality is an ugly place. 
The only time teenage Wade Watts really 
feels alive is when he's jacked into the 
virtual utopia known as the OASIS. Wade's 

devoted his life to studying the puzzles hidden within 
this world's digital confines—puzzles that are based 
on their creator's obsession with the pop culture of 
decades past and that promise massive power and 
fortune to whoever can unlock them.   
Located: SF CLI 

 
Never Fall Down by Patricia McCormick 
Based on the true story of Cambodian 
advocate Arn Chorn-Pond, and authenti-
cally told from his point of view as a young 
boy, this is an achingly raw and powerful 

historical novel about a child of war who becomes a 
man of peace.   
Located: J MCC 

 
Fallen by Lauren Kate 
Mysterious and aloof, he captures Luce 
Price's attention from the moment she 
sees him on her first day at the Sword & 
Cross boarding school in Savannah, Geor-

gia. He's the one bright spot in a place where cell 
phones are forbidden, the other students are all 
screw-ups, and security cameras watch every move.  
Located: J  KAT 



Junior Elementary Books 

You are my wish by Maryanne Love 
  The creators of this modern classic 
reunite to honor the special bond 
between grandparent and grandchild.  
They pass along tradition, joyful 

spoiling, nurturing imagination, and pure adoration. 
Whether it’s the sharing of stories, silly tickle fights or 
lazy fishing trips, there’s truly nothing like it.  
 Located: GPA LOV 
 

 
A Treasury to Read with Grandma  
A Treasury to Read with Grandma is an 
illustrated treasury with over 80 stories 
to share. It contains traditional favorites 
like The Three Billy Goats Gruff and the 
Ugly Duckling to new tales.  This treasury 

is perfect for reading together. 
Located: JE TRE 
 

 
Pikachu in Love by Tracey West 
Uh-oh! Jessie and James drank Shuckle 
juice. The juice makes Pokemon fall in 
love with them! Can Ash find a cure? Or 
will Pikachu love Team Rocket... forever?  

Located: JE WES 
 

 
Snuggle Puppy! : a Love Song by Sandra 
Boynton 
OOO, Snuggle Puppy of mine! Everything 
about you is especially fine. I love what 

you are. I love what you do. Fuzzy little Snuggle 
Puppy, I love you. Featuring a sweet and cuddly 
doggie cast and rhyming verse, Snuggle Puppy is the 
perfect bedtime book to read last, because of an 
ending that kids will want to be read again and again.  
Located: ABC BOY 



DVDs 

Jordan Valley District Library 

One Library Lane 

PO Box 877 

East Jordan MI 49727 

 

Stronger 
Stronger is the inspiring real life story of Jeff 
Bauman, an ordinary man who captured 
the hearts of his city and the world to 
become a symbol of hope after surviving 
the 2013 Boston Marathon bombing.  

Located: DVD  STR                                                Rated: R 
 

 
Love Locks 
Twenty years after she was last in Paris, a 
woman returns to the City of Light, where 
she reconnects with her college boyfriend 
and first love.  

Located: DVD LOV                                            Rated: TV-G 
 

 
Extraordinary 
David's family continuously pays a high price 
for his years of competitive running. 
Following his open-heart surgery and 
irreparable damage to his knees, Nancy is 
ready for Dave to hang up his racing shoes 

for good and focus his boundless energy on their 
family. Instead, feeling called by God to "inspire people 
one last time," Dave sets off for a 2,900-mile race 
across America.  
Located: DVD EXT                                             Rated: NR 
 

 
American Made 
The story of Barry Seal, an American pilot 
who became a drug-runner for the CIA in 
the 1980s in a clandestine operation that 
would be exposed as the Iran-Contra Affair.  

Located: DVD AME                                              Rated: R 


